From its beginnings just 6 years ago, Environmental Chemistry set high standards and has quickly carved out a clear niche for itself publishing innovative research on the chemical processes of the environment (air, water, earth, biota). The journal is unique by covering all fields of research in environmental chemistry including: atmospheric chemistry, biogeochemistry, marine and freshwater chemistry, soil, sediment and plant chemistry, speciation, biotransformation and bioavailability.
After the successful founding and establishment of the journal under the editorship of Dr Alison Green, Environmental Chemistry has recently adopted an external editor structure with a view to both expanding the journal and bringing it closer to the scientific community. The newly appointed editors (see biographies below), are active scientists who represent the major areas of environmental chemistry. At the inaugural editorial meeting in Graz, the editors affirmed their commitment to our vision of the future Environmental Chemistry as the premier journal for the chemistry of fundamental environmental processes and mechanisms. Through their handling of the manuscripts and their overseeing of the peer review process, the editors will strive to provide a fair, professional assessment of the submissions in an attempt to continually maximise the quality of papers published in Environmental Chemistry. The editors will also be attending key conferences in the coming year, where they will be identifying the novel research directions and exciting new potential authors.
Changes will be implemented in the coming months with immediate benefits for authors, reviewers and readers of Environmental Chemistry. Authors will appreciate a new manuscript submission system and clear descriptions of the type of manuscripts suitable for Environmental Chemistry, whereas reviewers will have a streamlined reviewing process with clear guidelines on what Environmental Chemistry expects from published papers. Our sincere aim is to make submission of manuscripts and reviews as simple and fast as possible. Readers of Environmental Chemistry will be kept fully informed of major research developments through regular Research Fronts presenting a microcosm of concentrated research activity on a particular topic. In addition to its current vibrant mix of articles, which includes Research Papers, Reviews, and Concept papers, Environmental Chemistry will also encourage more comment in the form of correspondence from authors, reviewers and readers to highlight current significant environmental issues. Furthermore, debate on controversial or unresolved issues will be injected into the journal by interactive commentary articles representing opposing views on current hypotheses.
In closing, we thank the founding editor of Environmental Chemistry, Dr Alison Green, for her insight in identifying the clear niche for the journal, and for actually making it all happen. We will continue the example set by Alison by actively seeking to have the most important research topics published in Environmental Chemistry. We hope that you will continue to value and support Environmental Chemistry in its new structure, and we look forward to interacting with you in the coming years.
